
1,262 Planks Submitted in Prize Platform CW^r
Jörnen Voters
Seek Practical
Party Policies
Honesty. Economy and Ef¬

ficiency in Administra¬
tion Figure Prominently
in Feminine Viewpoint

Rail Control Unpopular
Commuters Yearn for Old

Conditions of Competi¬
tion and Good Service

On the tenth day of The Tribune's
National Republican Platform Contest.
1.262 planks have been submitted by a

total of 628 renders.
Women voters in increasing number

nre participating. Their planks em¬

phasize honesty, economy and efficiency
of administration.
The issue of Foreign Relations, held

by The Tribune's readers for the great
part to the league of nations, continue
to head the list with 125 votes. Rela¬
tions with Mexico call for a strong
declaration in a separate plank, ac¬
cording to returns.
There is a wide demand for the re¬

turn of railroads to their owners. Much
abused transportation companies have
slipped into a sentimental niche in the
mind of the traveling publlic which
bemoans the old days of comfort, con-
rentence and competition.
The subject of universal military

training, which started a favorite in
the race for a place in the ten-plank
platform, has dropped to fourteen in a
field of twenty-five major issues.
Conservation of natural resources

has moved from twentieth position to
nineteenth.

Mexico To Be Mode
Safe for Americans

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The Republican party be-

Heves in a league of nations with
reservations which will safeguard
the Republic. It believes in the right
to withdraw from the league upon
one year's notice if the interests of
the Republic demand it.

It believes in the Monroe Doctrine
that no European nations shall ever

be permitted to control the destiny
of our sister republics.

It believes in permitting Mexico to
centro! her own affairs, but at the
same time in protecting American
citizens and interests. The party
that produced Lincoln and Roosevelt
would not permit the name Ameri¬
can to be made a byword.

J. STANLEY FOSTER.
71 Clifton Place, Brooklyn.

A perfect blend
Just the right -amount of one kind of tea
leaves.exactly the correct proportion of
another ! Result.the clear color and aro¬
matic flavor of Tetley's Orange Pekoe Tea.

Tetleys tea
Makes Good Tea a Certainty

Blended right.made right.packed right-
tastes right. It's downright good tea !

Mr. Executive:
May we suggest that you make it a daily

nsbit to glance at the classified columns?

Under Situations Wanted.-Male and Female
.will be found the little ads of good men and
women looking for positions.
How do we know they are good ?

That is easy ; if they weren't good they wouldn't
be «pending their money in The Tribune,
where the intelligent employee knows that this
advertisement will be read by big business men.

By the way, if you want to fill a vacancy in
your office, store or shop call up the Good Morn¬
ing girl, 3000 Beekman, give your advertisement
over the 'phone. Bill wilhbe sent later.
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To-day's Prize Letter
To the Editor of Th© Tribune.

Sir: "To provide for tho com¬

mon defence" is the most funda¬
mental duty of any government; it
is so basic and elemental a func¬
tion that it is the only specific ob¬
ject proclaimed in the Preamble
to the Constitution of the United
States. No internal problems can

be considered before the question
of defense, and its prosent neces¬
sity must be obvious to every
thoughtful citizen. So far from
perfection is the existing status of
international society that future
wars seem more imminent now
than they did early in 1914; a
false sense of immunity or secu¬
rity in this respect is a positive
peril.

While, to the superficial ob¬
server, the adequacy of our pres¬
ent military system seems to have
been strikingly demonstrated in
the recent war, no misconception
can be further removed from the
truth, for our generals are unani¬
mous in their conviction that a

proper system of training would
have saved tens of thousands of
lives and would have very ma-

Contest to Lead Voter»
To Think for Future

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: If the success of popular gov¬

ernment depends on people taking an
interest in the government, and In¬
forming themselves with regard to it,
then I think that a contest such as you
are now undertaking cannot do other¬
wise than result in an important ad¬
vantage. As u matter of fact, weknow that in the busy affairs of life
today the average voter is inclined
to take rather less interest and partin government than, for the welfare
of the state, he should, and your con¬
test, which invites him to turn his
attention to governmental affairs is
good.

It is particularly good because itleads him to think ahead, and the
more he thinks about a plank in a
platform the more he will want tothink and the deeper he will be ledin the subject. Unquestionably, too,
many valuable suggestions will be
made for which the men who willframe the national platform may feelduly grateful and which may have an
important influence on much of thelegislation which will be enacted
subsequent to the next election.

WALTER W. LAW JR..
State Senator "RtK niof^i««-

I terially expedited the conclusion
of the conflict.

In view of thos« considérations
.to soy nothing of tho physical
and mental benefits of military
training, or the fact that prepared¬
ness is the best preventive of war
.it is difficult to see what objec¬
tions can be weighty enough to
counteract universal training's
manifold advantages. The ques¬
tion of expense is a serious one,
to be sure; but what sort of econ-
omy is that which, after spending

j $32,000,000,000 in two years of
j war, quibbles over $1)00,000,000 a

year for a vital need?
It appears that the burden of

the opposition lies in the dread of
so-called "militarism." Analyze
this fear and, where democratic
institutions exist, you will find it
meaningless; it constitutes a con¬
venient tool for demagogues to
rally the timid and thoughtless to
absurdly pacifist standards.

Let the Republican party ex¬

plain away this "militarismopho-
bia".if that hybrid expression
may be employed.and the stabil¬
ity of the common defense will boI assured. T. W. FRIEDMAN.

26 New York Avenue, Brooklyn.

«Americanization Made
The Paramount Issut

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: These are momentous days. Th

paramount Interest of the nation i
true Americanization. The majesty o
Americanism must needs assert itseliSelf-preservation demands it.

In combating subversive agitât io
and carrying forward the process o

I reconstruction the fact must be in'
pressed upon the minds of the alien
in our midst that while the preservi
tion of individual liberty is the ult
mate function of representative go^
ernment, the perpetuation and securit
of this blessing necessarily must re:
on the foundation of obedience to tl
laws of tho land.

It is of vital importance to exercii
the strictest supervision over inmiigri
tion. The policy pursued in the pa
of permitting1 the. offscouring of tl
world to be dumped upon our shor«
has borne undesirable fruit. Nor hi
it helped the American wage earn'
to attain the more favored positkwhich is his by every consideration
right and justice.
Hut America has abundant room ai

a hospitable welcome for the betb
class of immigrants who conform
the standard of principles upon whir
nor greatness rests.
So let Americanization go on un

every alien now in our midst shall
j proud to declare "I am an AmericI citizen."

FRANK ELLIS BEBOUT.
544 North Tenth Street, Philadelph

Thinks Contest Timely
_

Commissioner R. G Cummii
Says Voters Are Confused

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The action of The Tribun?

establishing a contest and conferri
rewards for the suggestion of appi
priate planks for the national p!
form of the Republican party is m

opportune. There are great questic
of foreign and domestic policy, the
lution of which must be determined
the immediate future. There ne
was a time when public opinion 1
been more confused, or in which
Toter has been lesa able to rely uj
the history and traditions of his pa
as a guide to its probable attitude.

If the contest results in such a cr
tallization of ideas that the nttiti
of the Republican party on these qutions may be clearly and conciselylined by its National Convention
will have accomplished a great .

useful purpose. It seems to me t\ the differences of opinion as to
proper solution of the important qutions which have arisen since the t
should make the national contest
of principles and not of men.

I congratulate The Tribune, and h
that the proposed contest will awal
a great public interest.

R. C. CUMMING.
Commissioner, Legislative Bill Dn
ing Commission.

jParty History
Best Guide to
Future Policy

Republicans Hold Always
to Have Recognized New
Phases in Development
of National Questions

Justice to All Is Vital
Human Interpretation of

Old Principles F* Suffi¬
cient to Solve Probcms

To the Editor of The Trib 11
Sir: The Republican party need find

no difficulty In determining exactly its
position in the coming campaign. The
party need only look bark upon its
history. The result will bo clear, con¬
cise, and so definitely true that the
American people will turn to it.

Since the days of Lincoln tho Re¬
publican party has recognized that life
moves forward. The party therefore,]with Lincoln and other famous lead¬
ers, was animated by one purpose, lo
move forward with the intensification
and clearer definition of tho ideals of
our country. To the Ropubllcnn partylustico was never a metaphysical Prob¬lem; it was only a problem of Ameri¬
can life, requiring a human interpre¬tation and application of the principleof evolution.
Tho Republican party saw what justice was at ever;.- crisis in our history.Shall there bo difficult! it. seeing what

it is now'.'
.lust ice means to-day removal from

our midst of every one who after fa
judgment is found guilty of so disa
groeing with our institutions as to wish
to overthrow them. That tribe of
paries must go' Bui no; !a- wildlyand' indiscriminately suppressing
every voice that is raised, by deporting
every man to whom a suspicion of radi¬
calism attaches, will sve succeed in ac¬
complishing this. Those who are guilty
must not receive mercy, but we must
be certain of their guilt. Laws made
and thon enforced, sternly but equi¬tably, will bring this about, for Isn't
this a nation of laws '.'

Justice from America to the outside
world means help to the most, of our
ability. But we must not forro- that
this means careful examination «if re¬
sources, wisdom in the manne] of ex¬
tension of aid, and an understandingthat although the world no longer can
be demarcated the Western Hemi¬
sphere has definite duties to itself.These must always be fulfilled.
Justice to the gn>at material insti¬

tutions of our country means but «ok
ing into the Constitution, The Con
stitution is no rigid in trument; it. is

¦like life, growing, evolving, applicablialways. No coni scation \>
compensation, A. ItOTHMAN,
Livingston Hall, Columbia UniversityNew York City.

¡Training Camp for "Red'
Disturbers Suggested

Harnessing of "Human \ olea
noes'' DrHarrtl Solution of

Alien Problem
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Mr. Depew's platform in Mon
day's Tribune is the Plymouth R ck o
Americanism, which should bi haile«
fr he Atlantic to t h« Pacil c

Shall 1920, or in realit; 192-1 b« ':

yf ar of ach ie /emenl '.' V. e are ou
yea!- beh ind n nui Anno D c m
putation, I believe. Arc we our yeaifore or aft in ou viowp« ni of eco
n« lociology and psyc
Disban« [torch
and Socialists are among us. Shoul«
they be turned adrift in an ark? Afte
forty «lay.« the flood will be stemmei
and again they will be burning upo
th^ earth, for "many waters canno
quench" !

S. O. Carl ion, al o in Monday'
Trihune, says "Much time and troubl
could be saved by removing the caus
of Bolshevism rather than by passin
arbitrary laws and deporting rad cals.
Tending removing the cause, what

to be dono with the radicals? We 1 .¦¦;..

¡institutions for the insane and undei
dc«.'« loped. Oui government ou
harness in training camps of industr
under military supervision these force
of the overdeveloped barbarism stil
upon the earth. The dross should thu
be crushed out and the rod gold re
fined into the implements of civiliza
tion.
Wo have explored the air. barn«essf

the waters, and at least traveled, if nc
made ourselves at home, in the water
under the earth. Now two greate
problems arise

1. The harnessing of our volcanoe:
L'. The efficient utilization of huma

volcanoes.
History has given ua a Samson wh

went (low:) in victory, an Edison wh
rises on the wings of victory. Wh
will arise to harness the element:
forces in this world'.' A great wor
awaits the man.

FLORENCE IRENE ARCHER.
171 St. Mark's Avenue, Brooklyn,

Conditions of the Platform Contest
THE Republican National Convention will meet in June to nom nata

candidates and draft a platform for the 1920 campaign. What
should its planks be?

The Tribune believes you ought to have a chance to help write these
planks. It offers you an Opportunity to get your ideas before the
Republican leaders.

The Tribune Invites you to submit your planks and to writ o lettersabout the planks proposed by other readers through its columns.
For the best plank and letters of discussion The Tribute offersthe following prizes:
For the best plank . . .

For the second best plank
For each of the eight next best planks
For the best letter a daily prize of
For the best letter in the whole competition

THE TRIBUNE will make up »

platform of ten planks to be
determined by your votes.

Every plank submitted and every
letter advocating a plank will be
counted as a vote for the issue
it cover».

F.vei plank

$500.00
ITiO.OO
100.00
10.00

100.00

The ten Issues receiving the
most votes will be the planks of
the final platform. The ten planks
that best express the chosen issues
will be selected by the judges for
the prixe awards.

The Tribune believes in short
platforms. It limits each plank to
100 word«, In Judging between two
planks or letters of equal mern
the shorter will be chosen.

and letter must
bear the name and address of the
sender, although only initials or a
nom de plume will bo published
if the writer so desires.
The contest will close April 30,

1920. A manuscript mailed be¬
fore midnight on that day at any
place in the United States will be
eligible.
Manuscripts will not be re¬

turned, even if stamps accom¬
pany them.
The judges of the content will

be three of The Tribune's editors.
They will award the prizes, basingtheir decisions on sound thinkingand brevity, clearness and strengthof statement.

Some Suggested Planks
B»l*nce«of Poww Import.ntWo «hall endteavor to maintainJust constitutional relations betweenthe executive and legislative branchesof the government, fio that the for¬

mer shall not usurp »overolgn power,unless so directed by Congress Inemergencies when quick action is Im¬perative, nor the latter fail to repre¬sora thn people through undue em¬phasis laid upon sectional or par¬tisan interests..N. C. S

Foreign Loans Opposed
The Republics party denouncesall foreign loans until the UnitedStates has been placed upon a safeand economical basis..P. ç ^¡

gate. 91 Pisk Avenue, Winfleld, L. i"
Law and Order Paramount

' Republican P^ty consM,.,..

maintenance of law and order para-
mount. This it pledges itself to pre-

I serve at any cost. It. will guarantee
to the people a democratic form of
government. It will combat the pres¬
ent social unrest by restriction of
immigration, by education and Amér¬
icanisation of that disturbing ele¬
ment now in the United States, and
by all other methods which shall be
deemed helpful. This policy will he
executed peacefully if possible, but
the Republican party will not hesi-
tat« to use force if any situation

should require it..R. E. F.

No Interference in Russia
While we do not approve of

Sovietism, each* country has the
right to frame its own form of gov¬
ernment; and we pledge ourselves
not to interfere in Rusisa so long

! as the Russians do not attempt to I

impose their government upon us.
In the past we have been on friend¬
ly terms with absoluto monarchies,
and during the war were even ¡<~-n-

ciated with them, although our prin¬
ciple of government is in diametric
opposition.."P. J. M."

League Covenant Denounced
We redeclare our unswerving ad¬

herence to the Monroe Doctrine,
and confidently reassert our abiding
faith ¡n the policy of Washington as

stated in his solemn warning against
permanent foreign alliances; trust-
ing with him in temporary engage-
ments for extraordinary emergencies.
Upon these vital fundamentáis we

assuredly declare our opposition to
the covenant, of the league of na-

tlons, prescribed br ^oodnm Wil¬
son, as un-American, unconstitu¬
tional and unnecessary; a contra
vent ion of th" principle of govern
ment of the people, by the people,
for the people; a wanton sacrifice of
American nationalism, bartering our
birth right.. "L. W. H."

War Declared on Tru»t»
W© believe that in order to brine

down the cost of living it will b»
alsolutely necessary to break up all
illegal combinations, such as th«
beef trust, milk trust, flour trust,
coal trust, oil trust, tobacro trust
and labor trust and vigorously en¬

force the Sherman anti-trust law, fol¬
lowing the policies of Theodor«
Roosevelt and hi» trust-busting At
torney General.."A. G. L."

THIS GREATEST OF ALL
ANNUAL BRILL SALES

Offers untold opportunities for highly profit¬able buying, for it places at your disposal
practically unlimited choice of America's
finest ready-to-wear clothing at distinctlyliberal reductions from this past season's prices
at a time when there is every reason to believe
that clothing prices will be fully 30% higher
next Winter; or at least enough reason to
justify us in offering to buy back next season,AT PURCHASE PRICE, any suit or overcoat
bought in this sale, IF PRICES DO NOT GOUP.

Included is the entire stock of the seven Stores.

Kuppenheimer and Brill
Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits

<t / *H ^A $65, $67.50 and $70 <fr F »-y CAOI °v e ''c °a t s and
j I '

$75, $80, $85 and <fc / »~y CA $65, $67.50 and $70%{M) Overcoats and
Suits,at. \J / Suits, at

$55, $57.50 and $60 <fc A w¡ CA $45, $47.50 and $50 (t O *"* CAOvercoats and *P¿L J . -^^/ Overcoats and *P \ j . J\J
Suits, at..,.., 1/ Suits,at.-/̂

$95, $100. $115.. $125 and $135 Overcoats and Suits $07,50
on Sale at 19th and 42d Street Stores Only, at $87

$30.00, $32.50, $35.00 and $40.00 Suits at
all stores except 49th and 42d Streets, at $23.50

Several hundred new Kuppenheimer Uhlers have just heen received
and included in the sale inslead of being held out and sold at regu¬lar prices or packed away for next season and sold at an advance.

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

THE KUPPENHEIMER HOUSE IN NEW YORK

279 Broadway Broadway at 49th St. 47 Cortlandt Street 2 Fiatbush Ave.
44 East 14th St. 1456 B'way, at 42d St. 125th St., at 3d Ave. Brooklyn


